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FIRST EDITION!and Commerrtol.
UHci«1 Addrern* by a Delaware Lady.

The Woman’. Foreign Missionary So- 
ciety of First Methodist Episcopal church 
Charles and Fayette streets, held their 
anniversary In the church last night, 
which was crowded. Revs. H. E. John- 
son and Lewis Cole conducted the 
vices.

Mrs. C.B. Stevens, of Wilmington, 
Delaware, secretary and agent of the so- 
ciety for the Wilmington Conference, de- 
llvered a lengthy address. She said yes- 
terday 30,000 women were engaged in 
■Dreading the light of chriatiiwlty among 
the millions and hundreds of millions of 
men and women who are 
darkness of ignorance and groveling 
the dust of superstition. There is at 
this time scarcely a country or a people 
on the globe where the missionaries of 
the cross have not penetrated. After a 
long night the dawn is breaking over the 
missione. Scientiste tell us the root of a 
plant is longest growing, then the stem, 
and that the leafage or fruitage is quick
est. The time before Christ represents 
nie root growth of the church, the stem 
followed at the birth of Christ, and now 
is the time of fruitage. Fifty years ago 
the Sandwich Islands were the abode of 
ignorant barbarians. Now the Christian 
religion is established there, and it is 
said the doom of the houses in Hawaii 
may be left open without danger from 
thieves. Could this be done here,though 
there is doubtless far more Christian 
knowledge in Baltimore than in Hawaii ? 
In the Island of Madagascar, too, the 
Queen, fifty years ago, gave np idol-wor
ship and the Christian religion wasaccep-

Local Matters,

Convalescent—John H. Mitchell, 
the young man who was taken to the city 
hospital on Friday evening, is fast recov
ering. It is thought by those in charge of 
the hoepital that he will be able to leave 
the above institution in a few days.

Lectcb* Last Night.—Rev. J H 
Hochkeppel lectured at St. Joseph’s 
Church Brandywine last evening on Re
ligion Absolutely Necessary. Tho lec
ture was masterly and instructive and 
was listened to by a large audience.

Accbptbi».—At a meeting of the mem
bers of the Wilmington Turnpike Com- 
>any held in this city on Saturday mom- 
ng. the repeal of the charter of the com

pany by the present assembly was ac
cepted. The pike hereafter will be a 
piibllc road.

SECOND EDiriON leaving collateral sec 
tors being bald In one 
and the players in twenty dollars each 
to appear as witnesses.

urity,the proprie 
thousand dollars.
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!irwÄwn,rtel.,atlF.M. to- Qrace Church Xenter da y.

Yssterdav morning in the Jabseuoe of 
the pastor,ltev. A. E. Smith,thepifiplttof 
Grace church wsa occupied by DrPrie-
rK?iuf.^r*ivYà>rkii whi? discouri,ed from 
* XIV, 4; But he himself went a
days journey into the wilderness and 
eune and sat himself down nnder a ln- 
.n‘p" tree> *nd h« requested for himself 
that he might die and said: It is enough:
no7v°Jt'ord.' uke aw»y my life for I 
sot better than my fathers. The rever- 
ened gentleman spoke in substanoe 
follows:
J W. finttin the text a soul utterly'cast 
down and dispondent. Yet we find it the 
case always in human nature that the 
spiritual man is subject to frequent revul
sions of feeling. Sometimes when a sin
gle misfortune come* upon aman he is 
able to bear it but when a series ef trials 
come atlhis confidence departs as in the 
case of Elljahfandj becomes dispondent. 
The old prophet when he gave utterance 
to this lamentation must have wondered 
that the power of God did not exert itself 
more powerfully upon those people 
among whom he was laboring. He an
ticipated the result of his work in a par
ticular manner and when it did not come 
as he had expected it would he was ready 
to g*™ up the battle. He saw that the 
result likely to come from the power of 
God wan the conversion of these people 
and when it did not occur he was 
come.

Mans extremities are God’s opportuni
ties and though we do ‘not *see how He 
will bless us,It is His intention that we 
should not know. God is his own Inter
pretator and if we take Him at His word 
the beneficial results of our trust is felt, 

may feel dis pondent as did Elijah 
God Is always with ns and if we but 

know this and trust accordingly we will 
be greatly blessed.

t
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LAUGHING OVKB IT.
Senator Blaine dined Saturday even

ing with Secretary Evarts and Secre
tary Schurz. The three gentlemen had 
a good laugh over the reports so indus
triously circulated that Mr. Blaine bad 
been trying to defeat their nomination 
before the Senate. I» the afterneon 
Mr. Blaine attended the reception at 
the White Hanse, and was received 
with very marked cordiality both by 
the President and Mrs. Hayes.
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, in the THB DEMOCRATIC CAUCUS.

10«Erie Washington, March 11___As several
versions of alleged differences in the re
cent Senate democratic caucus have been 
put In circulation it may be proper to 
[ive the facts. The question was brought 
Oefore the cauces as to what should be 
the status of the democratic Senators 
toward Gov. Hayes as the occupant of 
the White House. Some of the Senators 
advocated that there should be a systema
tic resolve to abstain from all personal 
intercourse with Gov. Hayes, or from 
any action which could be constructed to 
recognize him as the rightful occupant 
oftbe White House. This gave rise to a 

and excited discussion which in- 
a profitless result. A motion was 

then made by one of the Senators present 
that the debate be limited.

Judge Thurman, who had been doing 
a good deal of the t aiking, took um
brage at this and denounced it as an at- 

mpt to gag. The Senator who had 
ads the motion withdrew it, but another 

Senator, who had just come in, renewed 
it, and it was carried, to the great dis
gust of Judge Thurman, who does not 
like to be cut off in his remarks. After 
this a Northern democratic Senator, in 
commenting on the new Southern policy 
indulged ia a certain stran of remarks 
which was construed as indicating a sus
picion that the old Whigs of the Sonth 
would be captured by the loaves and fish
es and sell out the democracy. This 
brought to their feet in indignant contra
diction a half dozen of the Southern Sena 
tors who, in the ante-bellum days, were 
classed as old line Whigs. They resented 
any intimation of want of fidelity to the 
demorcatic party by those with whom 
they had been allied. Here the whole 
subject dropped.

The caucus did not arrive at any for
mal decision as to what should be the re
lations between democratic Senators and 
the occupant of the White House, as it 
was thought perhaps more proper and 
expedient that the determination of such 
a question should be left to individual 
opinion and judgment. So far, however, 
with but a single Exception, their circum
stances of which are such that it can 
scarcely he so denominated,Jno democrat
ic Senator Senator has put his foot inside 
the portals of the White House since the 
fourth ofMarch.

MOSBY AT THE WHITE HOUSE.;
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INDICATION OP SWEEPING CHANGES. 

[Special Despatch to the Press.
Washington, March 11.—There is 

evident uneasiness among the promin 
ent office-holders in Pennsylvania 
whose terms will expire within the 
next few months, and it is extremely 
doubtful whether there will be any re
appointments. The policy adopted by 
President Hayes indicates a very com
plete change in the personnel of Gov
ernment officers in your State, and, to 
eomplieate the situation, the evenly 
balanced numerical strength of parties 
in the Senate will give the Democrat 
much influence in the matter of cen- 
flrmation. The elevation of Senator 
Wallace to the chairmanship of the 
Democratic caucus has immensely ad
ded to his strength in his party. He 
will be able to wield the whole force . 
of the Democratic Senators for or 
against any nomination, and, in all 
probability, by an arrangement with 
four or five Republicans disposed 
with the Administration in every con
tingency, will hold the balance of 
power so far as the Senate ia concer
ned. The Democratic Senators appre
ciate the situation and are disposed to 
co-operate with Senator Wallace.

Completed.—The drain that was 
ordered to he laid t»y the Board of 
Health on Water street, has been com
pleted, and workmen are engaged this 
morning in paving the street where it 
was dug up tor the purpose of laying 
the drain.

Gone to Towbsend.—Thia morning 
coroner Rose accompanied by Dr. Ogle 
went down to Townsend for the purpose 
ofjdlsenterring the body of a young lady 
who died very suddenly, under very sus
picious circumstances last Tuesday.
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The Y. M. C. A.—The regular weekly 

prayer meeting of the Young Men’s 
Christian Association was held at their 
rooms Saturday evening. * It was largely 
attended and was conducted by Mr. Ja
cob Elliot.

The meetings at the Almshouse and 
Holly Tree inn yesterday afternoon 
also well attendod.

The Appointments.—The M. E. 
Conference that has been in session at 
Milford during the past weak, have made 
the following appointments for this city: 
Grace, Rev. Dr. Stevenson; Union, Rev. 
J. B. Mann; Scott, Rev. C. M. Peggs; At 
Asbury, Brandywine and St. Paul’s, the 
present pastors remain, their time not 
having expired.
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mted.ï We It is calculated that it costs $11 to save 
a soul in some of the mission lands. Does 
it not cost more in Baltimore? Is It not 
worth more in India, China, Japan, Bul
garia and wherever there are missions? 
The missions work not only by preachers 
hut by teachers, hospital workers, who vis
it the sick; orphanage conductors, Ac. In 
some of these mission countries the native 
women of the higher classes never see the 
face of any man but a near relative. Even 
when sick the medical man does not see 
her face or touch her hand. Among this 
class the mission women are doing much, 
for they can visit and talk to them freely. 
A collection was taken up, and a number
of persons joined the society__Baltimore
Sun.
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The Temperance Folks.—The usual 
afternoon temperaice meeting was held 
on Sunday in the McClary building on 
Market street, and was not so largely at
tended as the proceeding meetings have 
been.

Mr. A. A. Sargennt was called to the 
chair and after the singiug of "Rock of 
Ages," prayer was offered by Mr. Wor
rell.

Mr. Sergeant then made a few remarks 
in which he said that thus far in the 
■erieB of meetings which had been held

RAILROADS.
IPELPHIA, WILMINGTON A 
.TIMORE RAIL ROAD.

November 2!th, 1876. 
will leave Wilmington as follows

elphia and Intermediate Stations, 
9.52, 10.45 a. m. 2.30,4.30,7.20,

and New York, 2.02a. m. 12.14,12.40, 

lore and Intermediate Stations,

to act

:

AN ECONOMICAL CONGRESS.

The Investigating Congress Cheaper 
Than Its Predecessor, 

Washington, March 10.—It has 
been verified by the Appropriation 
Committee than in round numbers the 
expenditures of the|Forty-fourth Con
gress have been $50,000.000 less than 
those of the Forty-third Congress. 
Not so bad for an “Investigating Con
gress.”

Political Fun.—Most of the demo* 
not in a humorouscratic journals are

mood these davs, but the Cincinanti En
quirer cannot resist the temptation to 
poke a little fun. It says: “Mr. Tilden 
will not be a candidate for President in 
1880. The House formally declared him 
elected by resolution Ion the 3d instant, 
and Mr. Tilden has emphatically an
nounced all along, that he was a one-term 
man.”

the attendants had simply enjoyed them
selves. If any .good was to be done, they 
must throw off this lethsrgio spirit and 
go zealously to work.

Rev. Dr. Lansing of Atlanta, Ga„ mis
sionary of the Freeman’s nid society was 
then introduced. He spoke at some

ngth upon the eyila of the liqnor traffic 
ana as id that nothing but a firm wrestling 
of God’s people in the cause could drive 
it from the country. He said that at 
the Conference he had heard aome very 
poor ideas on temperance; one dear broth
er did not wanttemperanoe brought into 
politics, yet while the political field was 
bo infected with intemperance he could 
see no good reasons for not allowing a 
little total abstinence also. Enough 
money was spent in Wilmington alone 
in one year to relieve all the misery and 
want for twice that time.

Mr. Welle stated that the people of 
W ilmington were getting very .indifferent 
on the temperance question and he 
thought it would be a good idea to cir
culate the pledge for the reception of 
names. This was done.

It was then decided by vote that 
another meeting should he held at the 
same hour and plaoe next eabbath after
noon.

After singing the doxolory the meeting 
adjourned.

a. in.
ore and Washington, 12.52, 1.S5, 
,1259,1.26. 5.19 p. m. 
tor Delaware Dlvlslan 
kstlf, 5.00,6.20. 9.35, a. m. 1.30, 6.30,
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List or Public Sales.—The following 
public sales are advertised:
Ezra Fell, Mill Creek Hd., March 12 
Swain & Talley, Christiana Hd., “ 12
Thomas Morrison,New Castle Hd.,“ 12
Zebley& Tatnall, New Castle, » 
Thos. L. Talley, Jr.,Bran’wine Hd.,“ 
Anthony Conrad, Christiana Hd., “ 
Anthony Conrad, Christiana Hd., “
«lieriff sales, Michael Laliy’s prop. “

“ “ W. H. Pierce? “

“ James Rice, dec’d, " 14
“ “ Henry Dougherty, ‘
“ “ Lewis C. Cummings, *
“ “ P. J. Babcock, ‘
“ “ Jordan A. Wilson, “ 14
“ “ John A. Cleaver, •<
“ “ W. H. Pierse fisothers“ 21
“ “ Wm. Glasken,
“ “ Morris Car berry,
“ “ Geo. W. Savage,
“ “ Evan T. Evans, “

John Webster, Booth’s Corner, “
B. McElwee, Mill Creek Hd., •<
Mrs. H.B.Dilworth.M. Creek Hd., “
W. E. Heisler. near Newark, “
W. H. Robinson near Newark, “ 
Samuel Lindsey, White C. C. Hd., “ 
John Johns, New Castle Hd., “ 
James Wilson, Mill Creek Hd,, “

jin; and Interme<UateStatlons,8.00,
1.6.30 p. m.
r and Intermediate Stations, 5.00, le

SUNDAY TRAINS.
elphia and Intermediate Stations, 
. 5.00.6.30, p. III.
elphia and New York, 2.02 a. m. 
ote and Washington, 12.52,1.55 a.m. 
rther Information passeng 
io the time tallies posted at the 

H. F. KENNEY, 
Superintendent.

13
; 13 Fike.—Last night a bright reflection, 

evidently that of a large fire was observed 
off to the southeast. The Weccacoe fire 
engine started and ran out to the east 
part of town. Nothing definite is known 
as to the cause of the fire, but is supposed 
by some tc have been the marshes 
ing. The fire was in the same quarter as 
was that which caused the death of 
young Thomas Massey.

M
14

THE SPANISH GOVERNMENT 
SEEKING NEW CO UNSEL IN 

NEW YORK.

14ITS
4 H

14 Washington, March 11—1 learn that 
ven in- 
Choat e

14
the Spanish Minister here has gl- 
structionsto retain Mr. Joseph H. 
as legal adviser of the Spanish Govern
ment in the city of New York. Mr. Choate 
is a law partner of the present Secretary 
of State. The experience of the Spanish 
Government in managing Gen Grants 
Administration through Don Hamilton 
Fish, naturally prompts them to adopt 
this means of maintain such a system of 
management. I predict, however, that 
Mr. Choate will reject their temptation 
and refuse their retainer. He is not that 
sort of a man.

urn-|Buy and sell Stocks, 
I Bonds and Gold ln N. 
i York, Phlla,Baltimore 
(and local markets. 

INKERS AND BROKERS. 
House Building. Entrance on 5tu 

Street.

14■ &Co.
with Gov. Hayes yesterday 
Mosby. Col. Mosby called 
pay his respects. During the 
Hayes was at one period engag 
the campaigns in the Valley of 
ginia, and he and Col. Mosby exchan
ged some jocular remarks on the al
ternate games of bide and seek in 
which they and their respective com-» 
manda had indulged. In conversing 
on the political situation Gov. Hayes 
remarked that the question presented 
to the country was whether it was to 
continue in a semi-state of war or to 
have peace, and and said that he inten
ded to go in for vigorous & prosecution 
of peace. Col. Mosby said to him 
that in his belief his policy would be 
heartily responded to by the Southern 
people, that the ice was beginning to 
crack, a big thaw was coming, and 
in the course of a few weeks, under 
his beneficent policy, the “solid South“ 
would dissolve and break up. Gov. 
Hayes, with much animation and feel
ing, replied, “I hope so.“

DON CAMERON'S DOWNFALL.

:•

SHERIFF SALES.2]
23for American, Red Slar, Inman 

»ird Lines to Great Britain and 
t of Europe.

HERIFF’S SALE.
By virtue of a writ of Levari Facias, 

to me directed, will be exposed to Public 
Hale, at the
LAFAYETTE HOTEL, 841 Shipley St., 
kept by Geo. W. Ortlip, in the city of Wil
mington, New Castle county. Delaware, on 

WEDNESDAY,
THE 28th DAY OF MARCH. 1877, 

at two o’clock p. m„
the following described Real Estate, viz:

Ail that certain lot of land with a three- 
story brick bouse thereon erected,situate in 
the citv of Wilmington, bounded and de
scribed as follows; to wit: Beginning attbe 
southerly side of Ninth street between 
Windsor and Madison streets at the distance 
of seventeen feet from the westerly side of 
Windsor street, thence southerly parallel 
to Wlnd4or street along a line of other lands 
of Jacob G. Chandler on the east eighty feet 
to a corner, thence westerly parallel to 
Ninth street eighteen feet to another corner, 

northerly parallel to the first men- 
Windsor street,along a line 

of other land of Charles G. Stern, on the 
west eighty feet to the said southerly side of 
Ninth street, and thence thereby easterly 
eighteen feet to the place of beginning, be 
the contents thereof what they may.

Seized and taken in execution as the pro
of Maris V. Pyle and Emma H. 
his wife, and 1.1„ and to be sold by

SUS

IfiFor 8ale.
First National Bank Block. 
Union •* •* *•

16
■ 17
:• 19

; *EV1AL NOTICES.I
22

THE LOUISIANA SENATORSHIP.If you are coughing or not, but feel the 
>resence of a cold in the system, use Dr. 
Jail’s Cough Syrup and feel immediate 
relief. Price 2ß cents a bottle.

:
r been known lo fail in the cure of 
i, attended with symptoms; imiis. 
xo exertion, loss of memory difli- 
prealiiing, general weakness, hor- 
Bcase. weak, nervous trembling, 
burrur of death, nlghi sweat», cold
! lassiÄrÄÄÄy":

fmikHn,pa‘ll<i Countenance arici 
h?ï„ ÏSf“iC‘‘’ Purlf5'lnB tile blood 
no biuk, heaviness of the eyelids' 
black spots llying before the eves 

: suffusion and lo»» of »Ight, 
attention, etc. These 
from n weakness, and to remedy 
L.F. Kunkel's Bitter Wine of 
-"flail». Thousands arenow 
F™raKuV',Ve U“wl U' T*k^

!,°î.“»ntirfèits and base Imita
is kunkel's Ritter Wine of Iron I»

m , | ’r ^ °i Iron is put up 
fm on tLenon ”de with u^rïT

AlÄ&kfSrtthir,rhPPCr of

WORMS REMOVED ALIVE. 

iy Syrup never fallsKlt ifc1! and ston5aeh worms 

successful physician ! aiÄ? wo™8 ln 2 hours alive 
*HeÄ^'n,llremoved 'Com

S^Wor«pnd^/or.^tt.e 

_! mar6-im.

« Police Court.—The following ca
ses have been heard by Mayor Whitely 
since Saturday evening:

John Smith colored, for disorderly 
conduct was required to pay the costs, 
and furnish bail 
to keep tho peace.

James Trusty, disorderly conduct, 
50 cents and costs.

Levi Williams for threatening Mary 
£. Willey, was sentenced to pay costs 
and give $100 bail, to keep the peaee.

A. young man lor corner lounging, 
was required to pay, $1,00 and costs.

Three drunks with the usual penalty 
completed the record.

A* Exsittno Chase.—This morning 
officer Jones observed three boys at the 
corner of Sixth and Lombard streets, 
with a gallon can full of aBtral oil in 
their possession, and thinking that they 
had stolen it, he endeavored to capture 
them, but the boye, observing him 
etarted on a run, the officer started in 
pursuit of them and upon arriving at 
the Delaware state rolling mill, the boy 
who had the can in his possession drop
ped it, and pulling off his boots, and 
leaving them continued running. Mr. 
Jones still gave chase until the boys had 
run outside of the city line. The can of 
oil, and the boys boots are at the City 
Hall awaiting the claimants.

The Party Candidates Proposed—All 
Qutet.

New Orleans, March 10.—The 
Senatorial election question is absorb
ing public interest here. The Demo
cratic candidates mentioned for the 
long term are: Randall Gibson, M. 
C-; Governor Voorhees, B.F. Jonas, 
Judge Spofford and others. Extreme 
Liberals talk of E. E. Norton, and 
North Louisianians propose Captain 
Farmer. Gibson stands the best chan
ces at present. To-morrow a legisla
tive caucus will be held, when it is 
likely a selection will be made. All 
quiet in State and Federal military 
circles.

<

■ H. KENT & CO.,D.I
Importers and Manufacturer’s Agents for 

IRON,

to tbe amount of $100

IRON,
STEEL,* STEEL, 

HARDWARE, HARDWARE 
AND COAOH MATERIAL.

Have the Largest Stock ofGoodslnthe 
State in their line, and best assorted Stock 
in the United States.

NO. 205 AND 207 SHIPLEY AND 210 
AND 2X2 oavaNGE STREETS,

Wilmington, Del.

;
::

thence 
tloned line and

symptoms
s

Had Gov. Hayes been disposed for 
personal reasons to retain Don Camer
on in the cabinet he would have found 
such retention incompatible with the 
carrying out of his new Southern poli- 
— Don Cameron took the moat de

stand of any member of Gen.

pert y 
Pyle,

Q I. BUSH,
* HAS REMOVED TO

ISAAC GRUBB, Sheriff. A REVEREND FORGER.

St. Johnbbüry, Vt., March 10.—A 
committee of the Methodist District 
Conference, having invested the chargea 
of forgery against Rev. E. D. Hopkins, 
have found him guilty and dismissed 
him from the pastorite.

H Sheriff’s Office, New Castle 
March 10. 1877. mrl2-3tawts. OT. J 

cidea
Grant’s cabinet against the slightest 
relaxation of the federal grip on the 
Mouth, and even declined to sign the 
modified orders sent by Gen. Grant’s 
direction to Gen. Augur. Gov. Hayes 
was made acquainted with these facts, 
and realizing the necessity of bis cabi
net being h unit in accord with him, 
lie withstood tho immense pressure 
brought to bear on him by the Camer
on interest.

<229> SHERIFF’S SALE.
By virtue of a writ of Levari Facias, 

to me directed, will be exposed to Public 
Sale, at the
LAFAYETTE HOTEL, 841 Shipley St., 
kept by Geo. W. Ortlip, in the city of Wil- 

iiigton, Newcastle county, Delaware, on

MARKET STREET.
A LARGE STOCK OF

A GREAT TIMBER PURCHASEWATCHES

JEWELRY,
WEDNESDAY,

THE 28til DAY OF MARCH, 1877, 
at 2 o’clock, p. m.,

the following described Real Estate, viz :
All that certain lot or parcel of land situ

ate, lying and being in the city of Wilming" 
ton, bounded and described as follow, to 
wit: On the northerl y side of French st reel, 
beginning in tbe middle of the wall of the 
brick stable of Dr. Goeswich, thence north
erly and with French street nineteen feet, 
five Inches to a marked stake ln a line of 
land late of Dr. Didier, now of Mrs. Rey
nolds, thence thereby p 
street one hundred and 
die distance between King and French 
streets, thence therewith parallel with 
French street nineteen feet, five inches to 
Goe8Wichh’K line thence with said line to 
French street, be the contents within said 
bounds what they may.

Seized and taken ln execution as the prop
erty of Joseph Todd, deceased, (Robert H. 
Wright, Administrator of Joseph Todd, de
ceased,) and to be sold by

ISAAC GRUBB, Sheriff. 
Sheriff’s Office, New Castle, )

March 10. 1877. <

THREE THOUSAND SQUARE MILES OF 

CANADIAN LANDS PURCHASED.
AND SILVER WARE, 

0/mstantly on hand.

REPAIRING promptly attended to. 
mart»-*76

Montreal, March 10.—An English 
company with $25,000,000 capital is buy
ing up 3,000 square miles of timber limits 
in Canada ana purchasing lumber mills 
on the Ottawa and Gatineau rivers. Sir 
John Rese, ef Morton, Rose Sc Co., bank
ers of New York and London, is at the 
head of the company.

THE PROGRAMME OF CARL SCHURZ.

In conversation to-night Carl Schuiz 
stated that in the administration of the 
Interior Department he should endea^ 
vor to act with the utmost impartiali
ty. He said that while he should aim 
to carry out the true principles of civil 
service reform he had no grudge 
against any of the appointees of Zach 
Chandler, and should make no war on 
them because of that fact. He said 
that he had always been a republican 
and was a republican still, and devo
ted to tbe maintenance of the princi
ples of that party. He anticipated no 
conflict with the machine politicians, 
as he did not purpose to run a muck 
with them. He has glowing anticipa
tions of the results of the new Southern 
policy.

Stray Wails. UNIVERSALLY APPROVED.
The Board of Education meets this 

evening.
“Happy” Cal Wagner, had a poor house 

on Saturday night.
The churches were well attended yes 

terday.

ib.

|THE SPENCERIAN,Kor lb« Bath.

'«»**,KtäS1 Kr«'SVariety* Also 
7 Friction ol(S,o1i8he8J Ac*,of horse 
ot »Him. ;. “!l8’.ai^ “»»y other

CoEr'n®HJ£™ÛR8T A CO.. 
Mir. 8. to ana Market SU. 

II«, Cnr« «•»'
ïr ‘nPopulftrtly for

WtINUHifjtsx ft CO.

. aiI FiU*1 «7u1 I B™shes, Hand

c4?sîl?è5ss^,^;lbr
J^ner Sixth and Market sis.

k*
,, arallel with Seventh 

nine feet to the mid- WILLIAM R. LONG,

No. 311 E. Eighth St., Wilmington.
DOUBLE ELASTIC

St

$tm PENSpulpits in the Methodist churches 
were supplied by conference.

The Sunday Dispatch made its appear
ance again yesterday.

Conference has adjourned.
Next Saturday is SL Patrick’s day.

The MANUFACTURE* OF

u Fine French Confections.manufacture, and 
all others for

Of superior European 
celebrated above

ELASTICITY, EVENNESS OF POINT, 
DURABILITY,

NI> THB FAVORITE OF

: All goods warranted free from Injurious 
coloring or flavors.

CHICAGO CARAMELS A SPECIALTY. 
marlO-lm.

k
as

mrl2-3tawts.
■7-Hatred stirreth up strifes, but love 

covereth all sins; and King’s Good Sa
maritan Cough Syrup cureth all coughs 
and colds. 25 cents a bottle.

Bankers, Merchants, \ 
Accountants, Book- 

\ Keepers, Bovcrnsnenl 
\ Officials, Lawyers. Edi- 
\ tors, Correspondents,

IW» COAL! COAL !HERIFF’S SALE.
By virtue of a writ of Levari Facias t# 

me directed, will be exposed to Public Sale 
at the
Lafayette Hotel, 841 Shipley street, 
kept by Geo. W. Ortlip, in the city of Wil
mington Jn New Castle county, Del., on

Wednesday, the 21st day ofMarch,
1877, at 2 o’clock, p. m.

The following described Real Estate, viz:
All that certain tract of land situate in 

New Castle Hundred, County and State 
aforesaid bounded and described as follows, 
to wit: Beginning at an old fallen white 
oak a corner at the side of Christiana river 
being ateoa corner of John Peach’s land, 
thenoewitha line thereof south fifty-four 
degrees and a half, east one hundred and 
two perches to a post or stone, thence by a 
line dividing this from what was formerly 
apart oftbe same tract, south thirty five 
and a half degrees, west ninety five and six 
tenths perches to a post or stone In or near 
the old tract line, thence with the old tract 
line or nearly so north fifty-seven degrees 
west one hundred and forty perches to a 
post or stone on the bank of the Christiana 
river and continuing the same course unto 
the river, thence down the said river on the 
several courses theieof about ninety-eight 
perches to the place of beginning with a log 
house, frame barn and other outbuildings 
thereon erected .containing by computation 
sixty-nine acres and ninety-two perches of 
land.

Seized and taken in execution as the pro
perty of Geo, W- Savage and Delia E, his 
wile and t. t., and to be sold by

ISAAC GRUBB,
Sheriff's Office. New Castle, 1 

March 3 1877, f

D. S;
■ THB VBLLOGO CONTEST.

There waa a conference of republi
can Senators this eveaingat theÉbbitt 
House to consider the course to bs pur
sued in Kellogg’s case. A disposition 
is now shown to drop the matter until 
■ext session. The continued illness of 
£dmundB,and Cameron, of Wisconsin,
Sharon’s absence and the uncertain at
titude of Conklieg on this question, 
make it very doubtful whether the 
Senate will agree to stay in session 
solely for the consideration of Kel
logg’s case or whether, if the question 
comes to the vote now, Kellogg will 
get his seat. If Morton sees a fair
prospect of succeeding he will undoub- „ tiatht
tedly try to dispose of the matter at PRAC1ICAL FARMER HOTEL, 
once, but just now he finds little to en- on the Philadelphia pike, 

courage him. 5 miles from Wilmington.
At Washington city Saturday night E. J. HAUGHEY, 

the police raided the celebrated “Club ttaVING taken a new lease, I would in- 
House,” and arrested a number of per- Xl Form my friends and the publie that I 
„„„„ ■ «.j. _ . _„ am prepared to receive travelers ami give
sons engaged in gambling. Among unit-class accommodations. The table will 
the number waa an ex-assistant secre- be supplied with the luxuries of the season, 
tary of the treasury and a prominent and the bar Oiled with chotoe wines and 11- 
inrt ire of Month f'aroUn. on ei-TTnited quors. The house will be remodeled and judge or south Carolina, an ex-unttea J,furn|Bhed m the spring, when it will fl»- 
State senator and several ex-mcmbers vorably compare with our best hotels. Good 
of Congress, who were taken to the stabling, sufficient for the accommodation 
station-house Yesterday morning the «rÄ Sri»f|! 
parties arrested were discharged upon ted to give me a call. feb94-3

Arctic Com I and Ice CO.,
Office—No.2 EAST SECOND STREET] 

Have the best Coal ln the market and e 

selling at very low rates. Call and see

Peninaular News.1«

Ï BOOKS,
“•"»» ublished. All the

gazines

AND ALL WHO DO MUCH WRITING.

In 15 Number, comprising varieties 
suitable to all styles of writing. For the 
convenience of those who may wish to try 
these Pens, we will send a Sample Card, 
containing one each of the Fifteen num
bers, on receipt of Twenty-Five Cents.

The spring term of court for Sussex 
County, will begin on Monday, April 

9th.
Chief Justice Comegys and Maniove 

Haves will have fine cottages erected at 
Rehoboth, this spring.

There were 3,020 dozen of eggs shipped 
from Milford to New York, last Thurs

day.

The Triumph Truss is a marvel of 
mechanical ingenuity and accuracy and 
hence if properly adjusted will hold any 
Hernia in practice, when the Triumph 
Rupture Cure, will infallibly and speedily 
cure it. These wonderful appliances are 
sold at 1315 Chestnut Btreet, Philadelphia 
and 334 Bowery, New York; where the 
Truss is warranted, and the Cure Guar
anteed. Send 10 cents for Descriptive 
Book, to either office. tf.

KBCOMMKNDKDIBYTHK faculty

Allrn’s Strengthening Cordial and 
Liver Pills.—They have cured thousands 
of hopeless cases where all other known 
remedies have failed ; this, too without 
of the horrors that attend Surgery, 
the heroic medicaltreatment. They are 
worth a whole army of Doctors. Try 
them and he convinced. For sale by all 
Druggists. ia«18-(l&wly.

sm

in

Guaranteed full weight (2240 lbs.)

J. B. OONROW * SONId New ootl7-6mIt spapers,
8nd Weekly.)

Blank Books, 
Stationery,

..i7

“Don’t Forget It !”£**? «KSt
worth all the Burglar Alarms ever in 
ented. Agents wanted everywhere. S1I 

ver plated sample postpaid on receipt o 
25 cents. Address A. H. Singers, 438 Wa 

marâweomJ

Nos 138 and 140 Grand street, New York. 
feb28-wftsd3t. ________________

RELIABLE
a verv Games,

“r»ruameman'dSl?8em?nt of articles
*• 8* R. BU’TLEIt.vcj

Market street*
r—.—WiLMlNOTON, OBI.

;°^SrGE¥wATfaCt0rV
[m!]LMINOTON deuR 8TS-

warY“11 “sort
^anner)an(1x WARE, mat!© ju

fiangjn-
K“ÏllDedmSdenta°Uro P®te* ^ll

Bt. Philadelphia. Pa.

Vegetable, Garden and Field
SEEDS.

Proprietor.WE keep a full supply of the very best 
Veaetablo. Garden and Field seeds, 

including DREER’S CELEBRATED

rd Il

GARDEN SEED
if* to which we Invite the attention of our 

friends and the public generally. We also 
have in store ft general Msortm ent of other 
HEED ol the best quality. Those wishing 
a pure article should give us a call.

SMITH ft BREEN, 
N. E. Corner of Fourth and Shipley 8ts., 

Wilmington, Del. mar9-d2m.

,tX more or less.
or

too»

Sheriff. 

marS-Hawt.
ml.


